What happens'when
you bring yoga to prisons?
those struggling
issues but
with anxiety, depression and
alcoholism.
: directly targeted at
• While not,

takeitintoyourlife?That'swhere
the rubber meets the road."
At the end of a course, Fox
gives inmate participants a questionnaire to fill out. He said he of-.
ten hears inmates say they feel
more peace of mind as well as relief from chronic pain and stress.
"I didn't know what I was go-

Research suggests
the meditative practice
could aid a population

often dealing with
mental-health issues

ing to get into," Clint Martin, imprisoned for first-degree murder
and since released, says in an inot yoga, prenatal yoga, terviewpostedtothePrisonYoga
yoga in the park-: Since Project'sYouTubechannel.Heescoming to the West, the pouses the breathing techniques
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those with lidentified mentalhealth problems, research has
shown the benefits of yoga in
prison populations.
A2oi8Swedishstudythatevaluated the mental-health profile
of approxiinately i5o inmates
placed participants into two
groups:onethatgotaweekly9ominute` yoga class and one that
got 9o minutes of free-choice
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yoga has taken a kaleidoscopic situations. "Cause in prison
number of forms. Now a new there's --ahlot of stressful situatraining course in Vancouver .is tions."
helping it flourish in another
Foxhas inrecentyears adapted
aren`a: prisons.
his methodology to a trauma-in-

found yoga was effective for reducing psychological distress,
specificanysuspiciou§andfearful
thoughtsaboutlosingautonomy;
trouble concentrating; obsessive
thouchts; and difficulty in mak-'`{
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in traulna-informed yoga in an
effort to bring the practice to the
Canadian penitentiary system.
An increasing body of research
suggests the meditative practice
could benefit a population often
dealing with
mental-health
issues.t Nine people have so far
registered for the teach-theteacher course.
The coursewillbe led byJames

Center at the Justice Resource lnstitute in Boston.
Its director, David Emerson,
helped pioneer "trauma-sensitive" yoga, aimed at helping
those living with complex fraurna and PTSD to recormect with
their body and rebuild their capacity for intimaey. Some of its
tenets include a lack of bodily
contact, a focus on participants'
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2oo2 at sam Quentin state prison tational as opposed to directional`
near §an Ihancisco. After it laliguage.
helped him deal with his own
"Those components ... are

anger issues and self-control, a very intehtichany therapeulc, if
desire to be of service motivated you like," he said.
Fox to take thepracticewhere he
Dr. Alexander simpson, who
felt it was needed.
has VIitten on mental health in
"I thoucht,.there's certainly a prison inmates ind i§t chief offolotofmenwho,iftheyreallyun-`rensicpsychiatryattheCentrefor
derstood how much value iyoga Addiction` and Mental Health,
`could provide them, they would Said people with mental-health
be engaged with it," Fox said.

In 2oio, Fox founded the prison Yoga project, which mails out
afreeyo`gabookhewroteforprisoners and acts as acentralhub for
autonomous chapters operating
out of 3oo prisons in 28 states.
The yoga Fox teaches focuses on
mindfulness, which involves
clearing the mind of preoccupatious to calmly' concentrate on
the present moment.
"The real goal is, okay, you

ing decisiousL

In a §inultr study at Oxford \
University in 2oi3, researchers
condudedyogacouldbe effective j`
in improving well-being and

mental health in prisoners.
It's not the first free the concept.hasbeehbroughttotheCan-
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Maclnnes founded Freeing the
Human Spirit\, a charity aimed at
healing inmates across Canada
through a coinbination of hatha
yoga and z]en meditation. But
with Maclnhes's retirement §everal years ago, the organization
contracted in S`ize and scope.
"It kind of ,died a death," said
recently appointed president Ri`chard Boadway, resulting in
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He i§ now lecking to reco]inect
with old instrbctors and provide
tody, and in remand centres often them with insurance, as well as
go unaddres§ed and undetected. find new donors.
For more long-terin' sentences,
Boadway himself has been `
more integrative programming
teaching courses out of three Onthat addresses mental-health
tario prisons lfor the past two
needs i§ required.
years.
He said there are some"Because if you're in person
with mental-health problems,
your ability to access rehabilitation is often poor."
been receptive.
Simp§on also noted that there
"I see a gehuine enthusiasm
'~€`
is abuildingbody of evidence to
i§sue§ are overrepre§ented in cus-
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for our preseLnce and tangible
benefits delivered by that," he
said.
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